
2302 Crawford St. 
Bellevue, NE 68005 
Mission Statement 

Gathered together by the 
events of the life, death and 
resurrection of Jesus Christ, 

we the members of  
Saint Mary’s of Bellevue 
are called to become a 

living sign of a loving God 
formed by the Gospel. 

We strive to live a Catholic 
Christian life entrusting 
ourselves to Mary, the 
Mother of Jesus, our 
advocate and guide. 

We strive to be a 
welcoming community, 

committed to a Spirit to 
seek and nurture justice and 
peace in our lives, among 

our families, within our 
parish and in our community. 
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RECTORY OFFICE HOURS 
811 W. 23rd Ave., Bellevue 68005 

 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 
7:30 AM - 4:30 PM 

CLOSED SATURDAY & SUNDAY 



PARISH STAFF 
RECTORY (Church Mailing Address) 
 811 W. 23rd Ave………………………………………… 402-291-1350 
       Fax number………………………………………………. 402-291-1375 
 rectory@stmarysbellevue.com 
  
 Business Manager - Collette Borland 
 

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL - Principal - Dr. Trish Wallinger 
 903 W. Mission Ave………………………………….. 402-291-1694 
 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION / SAFE ENVIRONMENT 
        DRE Elizabeth Tomaso 
 811 W. 23rd Ave…...…………………………..………. 402-291-1350 
 

LITURGY - Deborah Wilkinson 
 811 W. 23rd Ave………………………….……………...402-291-5395 
 

RCIA - Rev. Lydell Lape 
 811 W. 23rd Ave………………………………………… 402-291-1350 
 

Director of Evangelization, Coordinator of Youth Events 
- Rachel Gifford  

 811 W. 23rd Ave…………………………………...…… 402-292-7688 
 
 

PARISH MINISTERS 

DEACONS 
 Gary Bash…………………………………………………..402-614-1274 
        Jeff Braxton………………………………………………..402-676-6552 
 Charles L'Archevesque……………………………….. 402-734-7731 
 Lee Mayhan………………………………………………. 402-291-1243 
 Ted Menzel………………………………………………...402-292-2076 
 John Wacha………………………………………………. 402-291-6006 
  

CHRISTLIFE COORDINATOR 
 Tina Targy..........................................................402-709-6980 

STEPHEN MINISTRY COORDINATOR 
 George Lamperti………………………………………...402-871-6288 

WEDDING COORDINATOR 
 Cindy Menzel………………………………………….....402-709-8103 

 Sally Ames………………………………………………… 402-592-4091 
 

SPIRITUAL DIRECTION 
 Debbie Sheehan………………………………………… 402-680-0376 
 

HOMEBOUND COORDINATOR 
 Diane Williams…………………………………………. 402-291-8473 

 

PERPETUAL ADORATION SINCE 1953 
 Susan Moylan……………………………………………. 402-490-6495 

 

PRAYER CHAIN……………………………………………. 402-292-2639 
 

PROJECT H.O.P.E (SCRIP)……………………………. 402-291-1350 
 

KNIGHTS EVENT CENTER…………………........... 402-291-6887 

MASS SCHEDULE 
Saturday: 8:00 a.m. & 5:00 p.m. 

Sunday: 8:00 a.m. & 10:00 a.m. & Noon 
Tuesday-Friday: 8:00 a.m. 

Monday: 8:00 a.m. - Communion Service Only 
 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION 
Tuesday: 5:00 to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday: 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. 

Celebration of the Sacrament in a face-to-face setting by appointment. 
 

BAPTISM 
Preparatory session for parents is required prior to schedul-
ing the baptism.  Please call the rectory for additional infor-
mation.  Baptisms are done after the Sunday Noon Mass. 
 

The Religious Education program prepares learners for First 
Reconciliation, First Communion, and Confirmation with 
cooperation from parents and catechists.  To participate, 
please register with the Religious Education office by mid-
August.  Preparation and celebration of First Reconciliation 
and First Communion ordinarily takes place in second 
grade.  At St. Mary’s, Confirmation is a two-year process  
involving students in grades 7 and 8.  The Religious  
Education program and Parish School celebrate reception  
of each of these sacraments jointly.  Because sacraments are 
celebrated as a parish, all participants in Sacramental  
Preparation must be registered members of the parish. 
 

MARRIAGE 
According to Archdiocese regulations, a date for a wedding 
must be arranged at least six months prior to the wedding.  
Call the church FIRST, before you schedule a reception 
venue!  Contact the rectory with any questions. 
 

CHILDREN’S LITURGY OF THE WORD 
Available at the Sunday 10:00 a.m. Mass for all children 4 
years old through 4th grade.  After the Opening Prayers, a 
Catechist leads the children down to our parish center 
where a special homily centered around the Gospel reading 
is presented.  They join their family just before the Presen-
tation of our gifts.  Children do not need to be registered 
for this program and all are welcome.  For more infor-
mation call Ted or Cindy Menzel @ 402-292-2076. 
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ST. MARY’S CHURCH 
www.stmarysbellevue.com 

Pastor - Reverend Lydell Lape 

"Please prayerfully consider remembering our parish in your last will and testament." 
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2021 MARRIAGE CELEBRATION 
Archbishop George J. Lucas invites you to attend the 
annual Marriage Celebration on August 22nd at St. Ce-
cilia Cathedral in Omaha or August 29th at St. Mary 
Church in Norfolk.  This event honors couples who are 
celebrating 1, 5, 25, 40, 50, & 60 or more years of 
marriage.  Rosary at 1:30 p.m., Mass at 2:00 p.m. with 
cake reception to follow.  Register at ArchOmaha.org/
FamilyLife.  Sponsored by the Evangelization and Family 
Life Office. 

EXPERIENCE A RETREAT AT CLOISTERS ON THE PLATTE 
We experience God through truth, beauty, and goodness.  
All three can be found in abundance on a Cloisters on the 
Platte retreat. 
 

The Cloisters, located near Gretna, NE offers 3-day silent 
Ignatian retreats for men and women ages 18 and older.  
The retreats begin Thursday evening at 6:00 p.m. and con-
clude Sunday afternoon at 1:30 p.m.  There is no cost to 
attend; however, a generous, goodwill donation by re-
treatants is asked to sustain this important work. 
 

There are currently more opportunities for people seeking to 
experience the Spiritual Exercises of St. Ignatius of Loyola 
for the first time.  Since the Cloisters was closed for nearly 
seven months in 2020 due to the pandemic, spots have 
opened on retreats that were cancelled last year.  Standby 
lists are rotating fast, so please do not be deterred to sign-
up for the retreat you wish to attend.  If you are prepared 
to come, have faith that God will provide you the opportuni-
ty. 
 

For questions, contact the Cloisters Ambassador for St. 
Mary’s Church, Dan Taylor, at dtaylor1830@gmail.com.  To 
register, go to cloistersontheplatte.com.  A life-changing ex-
perience awaits! 

CENTENNIAL CORNER 
 
Three months ago we celebrated our “100 Years of Faith” and 
our centennial celebrations are continuing!  The next event will be 
held on Sunday, August 15th when the Noon Mass will be an 
“Alumni” Mass followed by a re-enactment of a hot lunch that 
was mentioned by almost every alumna who shared memories of 
school long ago.  Lunch will be served from 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 
p.m.  All alumni are invited as well as all parishioners, current school 
students and families!  Please spread the word!  Current school stu-
dents are asked to drop off their school supplies for the upcoming 
school year up at the school and then walk on over to the parish 
center for a sloppy joe/hot dog lunch with chips, milk and cup-
cakes.  The class of 2022, as the 8th graders before them, will be 
serving ice cream which was not part of the original lunch but 
we’re including this treat – a recent tradition with traditions of the 
past.  School tours will also be offered on August 15th.  Come join 
together as we celebrate those who attended long ago and wish 
the current students a great school year as it begins the next day, 
August 16th!  Watch for more details in the weeks ahead! 
 
Our next August centennial event is a St. Mary’s float in Bellevue’s 
annual Arrows to Aerospace parade on Saturday, August 21st. 
We welcome your ideas or decorations for our float. 
 
Don’t forget our 2nd annual centennial golf tournament on Friday, 
September 3rd.  Registration forms are available at church en-
trances as well as online at www.stmarysbellevue.com.  We wel-
come donations of baskets, wine, chocolates, Husker items, etc. 
Contact Becky Feagan at 402-639-8976. 
 
Historical tidbits: 
 
 Congratulations to St. Mary’s Catholic Daughters Court 2036 

who are celebrating their 50th anniversary this weekend.  They 
were chartered on July 10, 1971. 

 A July 27, 1967 newspaper article mentioned that St. Mary’s 
men’s softball team “clashed July 16 in a game at Upland Park. 
Home runs accounted for most of the scoring.  Dick Leise hit one 
with Bob Cook, Ralph Gunther and Rog Givens scoring ahead 
of him.  Ralph Gunther connected with a ball to drive in Paul 
Hartnett and himself.  Paul Hartnett hit one with Mike Marlin 
scoring ahead of him.”  St. Mary’s lost 13-12 in the last inning! 

 In July 1969, Steve Ryan, a 7th grader at St. Mary’s School 
and son of Bob and Dee Ryan, worked with his dad on a derby 
car.  Two newspaper articles covered the story.  “The lights are 
burning late as 12-year-old Steve Ryan and his father, Robert, 
work to complete the car that Steve hopes will carry him to vic-
tory in the Soap Box Derby at York on Sunday, July 27”; 
“Steve Ryan of Bellevue bested in a record field of 39 gravity-
powered homemade race cars to capture the $500 first prize 
spot….Steve will now compete in the national Soap Box Derby 
at Akron, Ohio….Steve’s time in the winning heat was a record 
31.6 seconds for the 974 foot course…”.  

 A newspaper article of July 28, 1993: The Knights Hall experi-
enced its worse flood since 1984. We all know that wasn’t the 
worst as we know what happened in 2019! 

 

– St. Mary’s Centennial Committee 

ST. MARY’S CENTENNIAL GOLF TOURNAMENT 
Save the date - September 3rd for our 2nd 
annual Centennial Golf Tournament. We 
will have a box lunch and dinner along 
with 18 holes of golf at Tregaron Golf 
Course.  Registration forms are at the 

church doors and on the parish website.  If you would like 
to be on the committee to help plan, please let us know. 
If you have any questions please contact John Saniuk at 
402-250-0308.  We are looking for donations for prizes 
and could use your help.  You can join us just for the din-
ner as well.  Thanks for your support! 

Sr. Joan Miriam Glaser, one of the first three Dominican 
Sisters who taught at St. Mary's School in 1948, will be 
celebrating her 95th birthday on August 3rd.  It would be 
a wonderful act of kindness if you so desired to wish her 
a blessed birthday with a birthday card.  Her address is: 
2625 Bardstown Rd., St. Catherine, KY 40061-9435 
Prayers for her are always welcomed and appreciated! 
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RELIGIOUS EDUCATION 
 

A FAMILY OF FAITH UPDATE! 
Our Family of Faith topic for next year is "Exploring the Profes-
sion of Faith."  Our first Family Gathering will be on Wednesday, 
September 8th.  This year we are offering a different program 
for families!  If your family registers for Religious Education this 
year, parents will attend the Family of Faith program and your 
children will also attend a traditional classroom K-8 grade pro-
gram.  The classroom program meets twice a month, once during 
the parents' meeting at the beginning of the month, and an addi-
tional Wednesday during the month.  All parents and students 
will meet for the Community Gathering, the last Wednesday class 
of each month.  Dates will vary due to the public school calendar, 
St. Mary's school calendar, Holy Days, and holidays.  Please 
note, for your children to participate in the traditional classroom 
program, parents must register and attend the Family of Faith 
program.  
 

REGISTRATION FOR RE 2021/2022 
We have forwarded the RE registration form to all recent RE 
families. You may request a registration form sent to your email 
or mailed to you at etomaso@stmarysbellevue.com.  We will 
also have the form available on the St. Mary’s website.  Thank 
you for your patience as we prepare for the upcoming year. 
 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CATECHISTS AND VOLUNTEERS 
Due to returning to the traditional classroom for Religious Educa-
tion, we are asking volunteers to share their faith in the classroom 
with RE students.  We are in need of catechists for grades K-5 at 
4:30 & 6:30 p.m. (times are subject to change).  If you have 
taught RE in the past and would like to return to this ministry, 
would like to share your faith with children, or have questions 
regarding the needs of Religious Education, contact the RE office 
at etomaso@stmarysbelleuve.com. 
 

CHILDREN’S WORSHIP AIDS 
Children’s Worship Aids/Activities for Families and Children 
will be available through Friday Community Notes.  Children’s 
Liturgy of the Word has resumed at the Sunday 10:00 a.m. Mass; 
we will still make the Children’s Worship Aids available to families 
through our Friday Community Notes.  Go to: 
Games.ChildrensBulletins.com.  The publisher of the Children’s 
Mass aids also includes activities, games, and coloring sheets for 
your children to do.  This week’s code to download the Mass Aid 
is VDJE69  (3+ years) or FVG865 (7+years). 
 

CHILDREN'S WORSHIP BULLETINS @ HOME 
Have you noticed the secret code on the front of the Mass Aid 
that your child receives at Children's Liturgy of the Word during 
the 10:00 a.m. Mass?  This code unlocks hours for fun learning at 
home.  This secret code is unique to our church and allows SAFE 
and secure access to online games that reinforce the message for 
the week.  You can continue Bible learning and discussion at home 
- while protecting children from the hazards of general internet 
game sites.  Several games are rotated; Memory Match, Word 
Search, Gems of the Bible and Coloring Book, so each week kids 
have something new to play.  The games are geared toward all 
age levels, so everyone can join in the fun!  Enter the secret code 
found at the bottom of their bulletin to play the games; go to 
Games.ChildrensBulletins.com. 

Spiritual Works of Mercy: Instruct the ignorant 
Corporal Works or Mercy: Feed the hungry 

SAFE ENVIRONMENT TRAINING - AUGUST 14th 
 

For those who are volunteering with children at St. Mary’s Par-
ish, if you are not Safe Environment Certified you will need to 
attend the next Safe Environment Training session on Saturday, 
August 14th from 9:00 a.m. - Noon.  This is for those who have 
never taken the Safe Environment Training or their certification 
has lapsed.  To register you must go to omaha.cmgconnect.org 
You must register as a new user, or if you have already creat-
ed an account, you will need to sign in.  Once open, go to ‘Live 
Events” and look for St. Mary’s Bellevue and complete your 
registration.  This session is limited to St. Mary’s parishioners at 
this time and seating is limited.  If another date and location 
best meets your schedule, other trainings are listed on this site. 

ADULT FAITH FORMATION OFFERINGS FOR FALL 2021 

As we start to plan for our Adult Faith Formation offerings for 
the Fall, we want to give you a peek as to what we are plan-
ning.  If you have additional suggestions for Bible Studies, 
Book Studies, or other Adult Faith Formation offerings, please 
let our office know.  We are always looking for exciting 
events and meaningful experiences for the adults of St. Mary.  
Some of the suggestions for this Fall are:  
“The Chosen” - an Interactive Bible Study, season one.  This 
popular TV drama is now at St. Mary’s.  Go deeper as we 
look at Isaiah 43 and its fulfillment in Jesus and the lives of His 
followers, including you.  
 

“Follow Me: Meeting Jesus in the Gospel of John”, by Dr. 
Edward Sri.  Jesus wants you to be more than just a believer - 
he wants you to be his disciple and friend.  This study is a 
guide to a personal encounter with Christ.  “Follow Me” invites 
you to experience the joy of a renewed friendship with Christ.  
 

“Jesus: The Way, the Truth, and the Life” by Marcellino 
D’Ambrosio, Jeff Cavins, and Edward Sri.  This is a new and 
fresh look at Jesus - who he is, what he is really like, what he 
thought, and what he did for our salvation.  This study will in-
spire and empower you to center your entire life on him as 
you come to know and love him in an ever-deeper and more 
intimate way.  
 

“Pillar I: The Creed” by Sean Innerst.  Opens up the structure 
of the Catechism and shows how it is far more than a list of 
‘faith facts’, but instead a sure map for the journey of faith. 
Sean Innerst teaches how what we believe emerges from the 
living story of salvation history.  Learn what God’s ‘innermost 
secret’ is and how we are called to participate in it as you 
discover how the Catechism can be seen as a new catechesis 
for Evangelization.   
 

“Hebrews, The New and Eternal Covenant” by Andrew 
Swafford and Jeff Cavins.  Hebrews is steeped in rich truths 
that are foundational to our Catholic Faith, and it is considered 
by many to be the “Holy of Holies” of biblical theology.  This 
study draws out the riches of Hebrews in a way that makes it 
easier to understand and draws connections between the Old 
and New Testaments, the liturgy, the Eucharist and the priest-
hood, and so much more.  
 

If you are interested in any of these studies, contact the RE 
office.  No times or dates have been set at this time for any of 
these studies.  
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PART TIME DAYCARE ASSISTANT NEEDED 
FOR ST. MARY’S SCHOOL 

St. Mary's School is currently looking for a part time after 
school daycare assistant!  Ideal for college students, parents 
and retirees.  Hours are Monday - Friday from 1:00 or 2:00 
- 6:00 p.m.  Must be a high school graduate and able to 
pass a background check.  Duties include supervision of chil-
dren PreK-8th grade and daily interaction with parents. 
Please contact the school at 402-291-1694 for more infor-
mation if you are interested. 

 

LADIES GUILD/CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS GATHERING 
There will be a combined social gathering of the Ladies 
Guild & Catholic Daughters on Thursday, August 5th hosted 
by the Catholic Daughters at 6:00 p.m. in St. Mark’s Hall.  
This is not a meeting - the two boards just thought some 
women might like a little extra fellowship with their sisters in 
Christ.  The Catholic Daughters will be providing beverages 
and cookies, but feel free to bring a brown bag supper or 
whatever.  We will be collecting food for the Bellevue Food 
Pantry, too.  Hope to see a lot of ladies there; women inter-
ested in joining the Guild and/or Daughters are welcome! 
 

BAPTISM PREPARATION FOR PARENTS 
Parents that wish to baptize their child at St. Mary’s must 
take a baptism preparation class.  The next class is Sunday, 
August 8th at St. Mark’s Hall from 12:30-3:00 p.m.  Please 
call the rectory at 402-291-1350 to preregister. 
 

COLUMBAN FATHERS POSITION AVAILABLE 
We have an opening for a Benefactor Response Team Asso-
ciate.  See job posting on ZipRecruiter.  Call 402-291-1920 
during regular business hours or careers@columban.org. 
 

PARISH PICNIC BINGO DONATIONS 
As you are cleaning out those closets, basements and garag-
es this summer?  Keep in mind the Parish Picnic, September 
12th.  We are looking for gently loved gift items which 
would be suitable for prizes at our Parish Picnic Bingo.  Items 
for all ages, gifts, jewelry, holiday, décor, tools, gift cards, 
games, collector items, vintage, one of a kind unique…  We 
ask that items be in clean, good condition, working and some-
thing that you would like to receive.  We cannot receive cloth-
ing, furniture, home maintenance items, old or very used ap-
pliances or electronics.  If in doubt, please give us a call.  A 
marked tote will be located at the elevator entrance of the 
church for donations. 
 

ATTENTION - USHERS 
Bill Dynek has agreed to head up coordination of our ushers.  
If you plan to usher at our Saturday 5:00 p.m. or Sunday 
Masses, please contact him at dollarbilljr1@gmail.com or 
402-679-6003. 
 

PROJECT HOPE 
It’s back to school shopping time for school supplies and uni-
forms!  Don’t forget Project HOPE scrip cards are available 
for purchase at the rectory for all your back to school needs! 

ST. MARY'S SCHOOL 
www.stmarysschoolbellevue.com 

trish.wallinger@stmarysbellevue.com 
Phone: 402-291-1694 

Fax: 402-291-9667 

Fully accredited through the State of Nebraska - Rule10 
Also accredited through Cognia (formerly AdvancedED) 

 
SCHOOL OFFICE SUMMER HOURS 

School office hours during the summer are Tuesday, Wednes-
day & Thursday from 8:00 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.  We are offering 
tours of the school this summer for potential families.  Leave a 
message and we will get back to you! 
 

MEET MISS KRYSL 
Please welcome Miss Kolene Krysl, our new middle school 
teacher.  Miss Krysl has taught school in California and Ne-
braska.  She is a member of St. Mary’s Parish, a guitarist, and 
has been involved with Children’s Liturgy for more than 20 
years.  Miss Krysl enjoys traveling, sports and the outdoors.  

 

2021-2022 REGISTRATION 
Please note completing FACTS (financial side of registration) 
does not register you for the upcoming school year.  You must 
log into Sycamore and click on My School—Enrollment—Online 
Portal.  Once there, review, update and complete the infor-
mation under each tab. 
 

If you have not yet registered for the upcoming school year, 
please do so as soon as possible; August 16th will be here be-
fore we know it!  We are offering tours of the school this sum-
mer for potential families.  Please help us spread the word 
about our wonderful school and the opportunities of attending 
Catholic Schools. 
 

CHILDREN’S SCHOLARSHIP FUND OF OMAHA (CSF) 
This provides partial scholarships so families have access to the 
education of their choice.  Families who need financial aid are 
asked to apply through CSF before applying for St. Mary’s 
financial assistance.  Please go to: http://www.csfomaha.org to 
see if you are eligible for a scholarship.  Any other questions 
can be directed to the Finance Office at 402-291-1350. 
 

HAPPY SUMMER FROM THE LUNCH ROOM! 
We are happy to let you know that the USDA announced “The 
Seamless Summer Operation”, and we will be able to offer 
FREE breakfast and lunch to enrolled students at St. Mary’s for 
the 2021-2022 school year.  This program will allow every-
one, regardless of status, to have free meals again this year. 
As of yet, the USDA has not announced if we will need to col-
lect applications for the Free/Reduced program.  Stay tuned 
for more upcoming exciting news from the Lunch Room.  Enjoy 
your summer and eat well! 
 

KIDS CRUISIN’ KITCHEN 
Through August 6th at the Bellevue Public Library, there will 
be FREE lunches for children ages 1 - 18 years old Monday 
through Friday.  These are available from Noon to 1:00 p.m.  
1003 Lincoln Dr. 

JESUS, MARY AND JOSEPH, PRAY FOR US! 
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STEWARDSHIP...........TIME, TALENT & TREASURE 
Sunday Giving Envelopes  $ 9,822   
Online We Share donations $ 3,072       
Sunday Giving ACH               $        0               
Total    $12,894 
  

Budgeted Sunday  $14,135      
Difference   $ -1,241 
 

Thank you for your continued financial and spiritual support! 
 

Project HOPE 
Weekly Sales $1,810  Rebate $67.68 

PERPETUAL ADORATION 
Contact Susan Moylan, Coordinator @ 402-490-
6495 if you would like an hour of adoration. 
We need Perpetual Adorers for the following hours: 
Wednesday @ 2:00 a.m.*; Friday @ 2:00 a.m.* & 3:00 a.m. 

 

We would like each hour in the day and night to be covered 
by 2 people (or more!). * - No regular adorer. 

        Day Captains 
Sunday       Carolyn Sis  402-490-4586 
Sunday       Janelle Siedlik 402-598-0943 
Monday       Florence Bisarek 402-731-0615 
Monday       Carmen McGiffin 402-933-0503 
Tuesday       Ted & Cindy Menzel 402-292-2076 
Wednesday      Bernice Stenger 402-681-1761                                                                                     
Wednesday      Jean Paul  402-305-2172 
Thursday       Elaine Davee 402-731-8164 
Thursday       Jodi Belcastro 402-690-0408 
Friday       Judy James  402-504-1161 
Friday       Walt Hollars  402-660-5289 
Saturday       Steve Taylor   402-707-0937 
Saturday       Lynn Garcia-Taylor   402-292-4344 

Monday, July 26 
8:00 AM - Communion Service 
Tuesday, July 27
8:00 AM   Louis & Dorothy Flakus and Fred & Virginia Flott 
Wednesday, July 28 
8:00 AM  Stephen Howard 
Thursday, July 29
8:00 AM  Tim Roth 
Friday, July 30 
8:00 AM  Josephine & Mike Milos 
Saturday, July 31 
8:00 AM  Jane Dunkleman 

- People of the Parish 
Sunday, August 1 
8:00 AM  
10:00 AM  Peggy Jewell 
Noon  Loreta DeMarco 
  

  Please pray for all those who have died and especially for 

Sr. Ellen Marie Dolan, RGS; David Beaudry; and 
Patricia Bruner, sister-in-law of Elizabeth Tomaso. 

May they rest in peace. KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS GARAGE SALE 
Mark your calendars September 11th from 
8:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. at the Knights Event 
Center.  This is one of our largest fundraisers of the year, and 
we need your support now more than ever!  We are looking 
for gently used items for our sale.  Note: We can’t accept the 
following items: box springs or mattress, hide-a-beds, large 
entertainment centers, or tube televisions. To arrange your 
items to be picked up, please contact John Clark at 402-718-
6154 or Deacon Ted Menzel at 402-292-2076. 
 

ST. MARY’S PARISH PICNIC 
Join us on September 12th for St. 
Mary's "100 Years of Faith" PARISH 
PICNIC from 1:00-4:00 p.m. on our 
parish grounds.  Please spread the 
word now to friends and family so we can gather together to 
celebrate our past 100 years and celebrate the next 100 
years of faith and fellowship! 

CALENDAR OF THE UPCOMING WEEK.... 
Monday, July 26 
7:35 AM-Rosary-Church 
Tuesday, July 27 
7:35 AM-Rosary-Church 
5:00 PM-Sacrament of Reconciliation-Church 
6:30 PM-Pastoral Council Meeting-St. Mark’s 
Wednesday, July 28 
7:35 AM-Rosary-Church 
6:30 PM-Hispanic Holy Hour/Reception-Church/Parish Center 
Thursday, July 29 
7:35 AM-Rosary-Church 
7:00 PM-Boy Scouts-Parish Center 
Friday, July 30 
7:35 AM-Rosary-Church 
2:30 PM-Rosary-Church 
3:00 PM-Divine Mercy Chaplet-Church 
3:20 PM-St. Michael Intercession-Church 
Saturday, July 31 
7:30 AM-Rosary-Church 
3:30 PM-Sacrament of Reconciliation-Church  
Sunday, August 1 
10:00 AM-Children’s Liturgy of the Word-Parish Center 

HISPANIC MINISTRY – HEALING PRAYER HOLY HOUR 
July 28th at 7:00 p.m. 

La iglesia de Santa Maria en Bellevue les da la más cordial 
invitación a nuestra comunidad de habla hispana a nuestra 
primer Hora Santa en Español el Miércoles 28 de Julio a las 
7:00 p.m.  Tendrá un enfoque misionero con oraciones para 
sanar la depresión y la ansiedad. Ven y descansa frente al 
Santísimo en una noche de paz y meditación. Habrá cuidado 
de niños. 
 

St. Mary's Church in Bellevue gives the most cordial invitation 
to our Spanish-speaking community to our first Holy Hour in 
Spanish on Wednesday, July 28th at 7:00 p.m.  It will have a 
missionary focus with prayers to heal depression and anxiety. 
Come and rest in front of the Blessed Sacrament in a night of 
peace and meditation.  All are invited to this first all Spanish 
service. 



DREFS 
Tree Service Inc.

402-731-3672
Licensed & Insured 

Tree & Stump Removal 
Trimming & Pruning

www.drefstreeserviceinc.com

Kimball Siding
Windows • Gutters 

Vinyl  & Steel Siding  
Decks • Insulation • Roofs

Free Accurate Estimates!

291-5737 • 714-4255
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BLAHA ROOFING
Siding • Guttering • Roofing

30 Years Experience • Free Estimates

402-689-8696

Import & Domestic

Complete Auto Repair

ASE Master Technician
(402) 292-4007

1012 W. 24th Ave. • Bellevue
1-1/2 Blks. So. of Mission Ave.

Major
&

Minor
Repairs

402-733-6733

www.patriciacatering.com

Celia Manahan, MD
Robert Manahan, MD

535 Fortune Dr.
73rd & Cornhusker

(402) 934-9033

1603 Galvin Road S., Bellevue 

291-1340

cIntosh Family 

Dental

Patrick X. McIntosh, D.D.S. 

 

BELLEVUE
FLORIST
(402) 291-2889

Chalek’s Auto Body
Expert Auto Body

& Collision Repair

402-293-1949

304 Galvin Road N
Bellevue

Bellevue Memorial Funeral Chapel
291-5000

 DAVE STRANGLEN 2202 HANCOCK
 Director BELLEVUE, NE 68005

558-8198

www.hughestree.com
Serving Omaha For Over 50 Years

 
Patrick J. Sullivan 

1246 Golden Gate Drive 
Papillion, NE 68046 

(402) 339-9550 
Trusted Advice, Valued Results

Brick • Masonry • Stone Pavers
Foundations & Footings • Fireplaces

402-293-7772 twincity12@cox.net

Downtown Coffee Shop

119 W. Mission St.
Mon-Fri: 6:30-1:30

Open  
Saturdays & Sundays 

Breakfast 6:30-Noon

292-7100
HONDA CARS OF BELLEVUE
510 Fort Crook Road North • Bellevue

                  

402.734.3330 
www.hondacarsofbellevue.com

Sales • Service

402-291-2000

WESTGATE.BANK

Professional Bookkeeping for 
Businesses & Individuals

Pamela Garcia
Local Parishioner

913-205-2534

• 3-D  
 Mammography
• Bone  
 Densitometry
• Ultrasound
• General  
 Radiography

(402) 592-0711
7950 Harrison St 

RadiologyConsultants.com

medical imaging 
consultants, p.c.
A RADIOLOGY CONSULTANTS COMPANY

Contact Kjirsten Finnegan

to place an ad today!

kfinnegan@4LPi.com or

(800) 950-9952 x2659
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RICHARD A.

STACEY, D.D.S.

1201 Betz Road 
S.W. Corner of Bellevue University

291-3721

Bellevue Vision Clinic, P.C.
Kerri Dietz Pillen, O.D.

Vision Analysis 
Vision Therapy 
Contact Lenses 

Eyewear 

1810 Wilshire Drive Bellevue  
402-291-6133

We make a difference every day.  
Assisted living, memory support  

and independent living apartments

1502 Fort Crook Road South, Bellevue 
402-932-1881 

www.heritageridgeretirement.com

Providing the 
region’s widest array 

of aging-related 
services.

Learn more at 
hillcresthealth.com

or call 
(402) 682-4800 TRITZ PLUMBING INC.

“Family Owned & 
Operated Since 1945”

894-0300
www.tritz.com

4718 S. 135th St. Omaha

Auto & Truck Repair, Inc.

“Complete Automotive & Lt 
Truck Repair & Maintenance”

291-7000

Home, Auto and Life Insurance

Jeff Siedlik - Owner

jeff@csiau.com

2200 Franklin St. 
Bellevue, NE

402-779-8777

Elena’sElena’s  TailoringTailoring

531-213-2801
2200 Clay St -Corner of Mission & Clay

Men’s & Women’s Clothing-Specializing in 
Wedding Gowns & Military Uniforms

Wed-Sat 9am-6pm

Replacement Glass 
for Home & Business
Mirrors, Shelves, Auto Glass 

Replacement here or where you’re at.

302 Galvin Road 

Call 293-1775

Julie & Phil Labadie
Owners / Parishioners

WE’RE HERE FOR YOU • Choose Your Caregiver

America’s Choice In Home Care®

402.917.8225
VisitingAngels.com/Omaha

Essential In-Home Elder Care
Call for a Free Consultation

Building a Better Canopy,
  One Tree at a Time

PET FRIENDLY TREATMENTS FOR: 
Japanese Beetle / Emerald Ash Borer 
Bagworms / Fungal Issues / Leaf Diseases 
Anti-Desiccants / and Much More!

Call Today: 402.990.4994 
emergentreeomaha.com

ST. MARY’S 
CHURCH

stmarysbellevue.weshareonline.org

Over 40 years experience

SAM MINORSAM MINOR
Residential Painting 

Interior /Exterior 

(402) 292-5834 

504 Ridge Rd • Bellvue, NE 68005504 Ridge Rd • Bellevue, NE 68005


